
INTllODUG1'lON 

Crucifixion was considered by the anc~ents to be one of the worst forms 
of execution. C..:iccro said, 11 Crucifixion is indeed one of the most 
abominable tormenLn th~t the very inventive ~onius of torture has i."!lagined • 
.Perh~ps it even hold:~ tha first p).1ce, as the cruc ln!; t, L1nd n:ost hideous 
of torments !9 11 Th~rcfore it is significant that this most vicious means 
of venting man's cruelty to mnn should today be associated with the full
est display of God 1s love to man in history. 'l'he only rationale for under
taking a study of a subject which would ordinarily shock the senses, is 
that tho beauty of Uod 1s love is seen best set against.the ugliness-of 
man I s dcpravi ty. If we understand what .our Savior endured when He was· 
crucified, we ~~ll have a greater appreciation of. the work He accomplished 
through His death. 

Origin of Crucifixion as a Method of Execution. 

the historical beginnings of the use of crucifixion as a method of 
execution are as misty as the motives of the men who invented it. This 
is due partly to imprecision as· to wh&t constituted 11 crucif'ixion 11 in the 
distant past. /·lost funaamentally, the idea of crucifixion· is associated . 
with the piercing of a condemned person by one or more sharpened objects 
so as to bring about slow death. Some have postulated that this practice 
originated in the hesitancy of primitive peoples to actively bring about 
death, but to allow nature to take its co~se by keeping the person from 
.defense or: from flight from animals of preyo (l•:attingly,. p. 7)· Later 
peoples cast off such quaJms and experimented with variations in the de• 
gree and location of piercing until the practice became almost ritualistic 
in Roman times. 

Crucifixion was generally eastern•in origin, but the dubious distinction 
of being associated with the first large-scale use of this form of 
·execution belongs to the Persians. Preference for crucifixion may have 
developed there because the ground in Persia was consecrated to their god 
Ormuzd and crucifixion kept a person off the ground, preventing its 
defilement. (Blinzler, The Trial of Jesus, p. 246) We learn of Persia 1s · 
practice because of the boast·of £arius I on the .BehistUJ11 Inscription 
that he had crucified 3000 leaders of the rebollions. From ~ersia, the 
practice of crucifixion deeeneratcd into less of a religious expediency 
than an exercise in cruelty. Phoenicia, fained for its barbaric practices, 
frequcr.tly practiced crucifixion, as did the Ureeks in the Nacedonian 
period ( whan they had lost their pricte in and admiration for 'the human 
body exhibited by the ancient athletic games anci works of art). 

'£he same callousn~ss toward human suffering which developed among the 
Greeks as they were inf'luenced by more barbaric races, also developed 
among the 1tomans. Crucifixion was not knol-m in the, early Qc;Lys of Home 
but in the later <lays of expansion, 11 depraved by con<-.uest and brutalized 
by magnificence" {li'airbairn, Studies in the Life of Christ, p. 309) itome 
developed the practice to the· place that it become one of t.he most COlT'Jllon 
mea~s of punishmcnt--being used ·widely in Rome as well as in her provinces. 
(Nclttingly, p. 11) Home evidently borrowed crucifixion from her bitter 
enemy Carthage, since it is first attested as a R.om"n penalty in the Pwtl.c 
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Wars. (Q_)~f9r.d.QJ.l:.~.!!·Pi~t~, p. 300) The.extent of Rome's use of cruci
firion sta~;,:crs the im<Jgination: Urassus crucified 6000 slaves (lining 
the. Appiun vfay fror:1 ~pua to Home) after Spartacus I rebellion, .Augustus 
Caosar crucified 600U slaves in Sicily to ·suppress a war, the l·laccabean 
king Jllexaucter l crucified Boo Jews after capturing the- rebellious city 
of Bothor.10; v.nd during t,hc last f.leige on Jerusalern -in 70 .A. D., 'J;1 tus 
crucified 500 people a d.ay for sorno time. Josephus comments on the 
last example th~t 11 tbeir multit,udc was so great that room was wanting for 
the crosses, and crosses wanting for tho bodieso 11 (whiston p. 800) 
Even tu.ally, even t,he pro hi bi tions against crucifying :Uoman citizens were 
abrogated and all bu·t the most privileged could expect-crucifixion for 
serious crime. 

Such is the background of ·the institution of crucifixion as a capital · 
penalty up to the- t.i.rno of Jesus Christ. · Crucifirlon was eventually 
abolished, under ConstantL"1e, bu~ only as the result of the ministry of 
the One who by being crucified made it possible to change depraved 
human heartso 

Equipment Used in Crucifixion.· 

Since the primary object of our study is to aid in the interpretation -of 
the GoSpels, only the Homan method of· crucifixion will be discussed in 
technical.detail. 

The 6':urge:was the first implement legally associated with crucifixion. 
Known in the Latin as the i'lagrum, it consi~ted of a short handle to 
which was attached several long thongs of varying length., bearing jagged 
and sharp pieces of bono and lead. Sometimes a- long solid rod was used 
instead. (Mattingly, p. 15) 

'l'he wood of the "cross 11 was usually acacia, olive, or cypress and con
sisted of at least two pieces. These pieces were either put to~· r in 
the shape of a 'l' (c.cux commissa) or .the more traditional dagge ( rux 
ir:unissa). ''l'he vertical piece (stipes crucis) was not very heav --only 
strong enough to support the boay of" the victim. Its.height varied 
bot~•:ecn seven t,o ten feet depending on whether or not prominent display 
was a prime objective in the oxecution. Some accounts say that these 
vertical pieces ~ere left in place and used repeatedly, while others 
describe the cross as being aestroyed· aft~r the body was removed. This 
procedure may h·ave varied according to era, since in early Roman procedure 
the bodies remained upon the cross until they rotted and fell off, or 
were eaten up by vultures. In Cicero I s time this practice had declined, 
so that fri.cnds could obtain permission to remove and bury the corpse. 
(LlB'< p. 1.57) The horizont,al crosspiece (pati-bulum) was approximately 
three inches deep, five inches wide, and si~eet long, weighing thirty. 
po~. (Bishop, p. 300) ·rhis was the piece carrJ.ecl to the pla_ce of 
execution by the condemned. In the bottom of the crosspiece was a slot 
so that it would fit over or into the upright piece when the prisoner 
was raised and set in place. (Bishop, p. 300) \·,hen in this position the 
two pieces would be nailed together with spJkos. 

- ..J 



'l'ho final pieces of ec1uiprnent u~ed in crucifixion were the ropes or 
(more commonly j n~ u~md to affix tho c_ontlernncd to the cross. '£1)0 
naila were approxlJ:iately seven inches long, wit~ a head or expanded 
portion to keep the body from ·sliding ·off .• 

.Procedure in Gruc:i.fixion. 
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'rho instruments uccd in crucifixion were composed of ordinary substances, 
but. wielded by men with depraved. hearts and callosed feelings, they 
becamo part of a procedure calculated to produce exquisite pain! (mental 
as well as physical). .After sc\.rging, which usually took place at the 
tribunal of judvnent, the prisoner was led through the busiest thoro
fare·s on his way to the place of execution. '£his place of execution was 
as public as possible, in a street or eleVdted place, so that the full. 
:l.t11pact of the punishment could be felt by the populace. 

Each man ~arried his own crosspiece t9 tho crucifixion site. The con
demned men •s hands were bcvrJ tot;ether with rope, which permitted a 
distance or about six inches between each hand. As the crossbeam was 
placed on the right shold~r, the two hands c·urled over opposite sides of 
the beam, which .jutted about thir.ty inches in front of the condemned 
and about forty-two inches behi~d him, diagonally to . the left. If, ctur- · 
ing the trip to crucifixion, a prisoner I s hands slipped .off the beam · 
because of exhaustion or the effects of shock, the short rope between 
wrists_ kept it_ from slidinB ·to the street in front of the soldiers 
.n1arching ~ hind. (Bishop. .p • 300) · 

Once at the crucifixion si~, each prisoner :was held on his back by 
solclieYS and his arms suetched out on the crosspiece. '£he executioner 
wore an apron 11i th pockets, and would select one of the square cut nails 
and pro~ for the proper spot to nail it. Some dispute nailing ·into · 
the hands because of evidence for acute h~morrhage ~nd quick death from
lacerations of its m~jor b·\cod vessels. (t;.:')osi to_!'Y ~e~, p. 148) If 
such is truo, it would work against.the purpose of crucifixi.on--prolonged 
agony. ·r.iany say the executioner nailed into the wrist, through the little 

. hollow spot behind where the so-called lifeline ends •. (Bishop, p. 311) . 
·wbatevur the location, nails were certainly in use as the practice of 
crucifixion developed, because the Ror.ians learned that binding by rope 
did not sap t~e strength of the condemned man soon enough to prevent 
escape, and the interest or observers waned quickly anyway. 

Once nailed to the crosspiece, the prisoner and beam would be lifted up 
by ladders and forked poles called fu.cc.~_!lao and, the beam fitted into 
the socket ,or r;roo.ve of the uprit;ht:-GI!I.~, p. 157) The next procedure 
was +o nail the feet to the upright beam, usually right foot over the. 
left. Ordinarily, the legs 1.-:ould be prest~ed toget,her, bent, and twisted 
so that the calves were parallel to the crossbeam. 'l'hen a single nail · 
would be inserted through the .u.chilles tendon. If the legs \.Jere not 
twisted, the nail would ~o through the front of thC> foot, into the instep 
and sole. 'l'he feet were not pulled downw&rd and no.iled to the i·oot of 
too cross because then the prisoner always died two q¢ckly, from 
asphyxiation. Over the y(Jars, 1,hc iwmans leal.'ned to push the feet upward 
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on .the cr·oss so that tho condemned man could lean on the nails and 
s.tretch himself Uf)\W.rd momentarily in order to breathe better. ,Jhen 
the prisoner I s feet had been n.dlod the process of crucifixion was ·com
plete, e1.nd the concler.med po.cson looked fo~ward to a slow, agonizing 
death cSccompaniod by the stares and sneers of~ those who passed by. 

~ffects of Crucifixion Upon the .Body. 

One of tho prime purposes of crucifixion as~ method of execution was to 
i'nflict the greatest Cf.mount of pain and suffering upon the condemned, 
for the longest possible time before _death. Since deo.th rarely Cdlile_ to 
the sufferer sooner th,m thirty-six how .. s aft.er crucifl°xion (and most men 
4sted two or three days) this objective· was often achieved. · 

. --
The first effect qf crucifixion upon the.body was an insatiable thirst, 
cree1.ted by exposure to the hot and scorching heat of the sun as ~ell as 
by the loss of fluids through scourge wounds and the excessive perspirat
ion accompm1ying in tense fear. Added to this discomfort was the obvious 
pain from scourging and nail wounds. llinally, contortion of the body 1 s 
muscles produced spasmodic cramps (tetanization) and rigid cramps 
edi~pehrcially ind t
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ap agm an ungs so as o pro ii rea ing. le on y re ie rom 
such a condition was at be st temporary. By momcn tarily ;ignorin~ the 
increased pain in the feet, a person could raise themselves higher on the 
c:ross by using· the bottom nail, pressing against the instep until the ( 
shoulders w.ere ·on a level with tho hands.· Once out of t~e usual 11 V11 

position, breathing would be more rapid und easier. 

The cumulative offect of such torture upon the body is graphically des
cribed by 1',arrar ('l'he Life of Christ, P• 440) 

For.indeed a dcat.h by crucifixion seems to include all that pain 
and death can have of horrible and ghastly--dizziness, cramp, thirst, 
starvation:-S-leeplessness, ~raumatic fever, tetanus, shame, publicity 
of shame, long continuance of torment, horror of' ant,icipation, 
mortification of untended wounds--all in tcnsified just up to the 
point at which they can be endured at all, but all stopping just short 
of the point which would give· to the sufferer th~ relief of uncon
sciousness. I'he unnatural position made every movement painful; the 
lacerated veins and crushed tendons throbbed with incessant anguish; 
the wounds, inflamed by exposure, gradually .gangrened; tho arteries-
especially at the head and stomach--became swollen a.nd oppressed 
with surcharged blood; and while each variety of t'lisery went on . 
gradually increasing, there was added to them the intolerable pang of 
a burning and ·rneins thirst; and all· these physical complications 
caused an internal exci tm!mt and anxiety, which .made the pro5pect of 
death itself--of death, the unknown enemy, at whose approach man · 
usually shuddnrs ntost--bear the aspect of a delicious and exquisite 
release. 

Under Homan law, syl!lpathy toward an accused person was· permitted, but 
sympathy toward one condemned was forbidden. However, often an allowance 



was made for a socic1,y of chari t;:.;.blc women in Jei·usalem (called the 
ch~lburc.t j·~} to fulfill t.he preLJcript.ions of Pr~;,/arbs 31:6-7 ( 11 uive 
s l,rQng drink unto him that is ready to pcfrish, and wine unto the bitter 
in soul; let him drink -1.nd forget his po_verty ,. ·and remember hi$ misery 
no more~) 'l'ulmu.dic tr~1dl tion · says that thes~ high-placed- ladies gave an 
intoxicating drink to the condemned before execution to make the_m in
sensitive to the pain. '.;.'h~re was also a widespread belief in tho East 
that a man in t.orn1ent died as soon as he had· a drink, so their motivation 
may. also have been to hnsten death. '!'his strong drink usually consisted 
of wine mixed with myrrh or i.."1.cense. (Oxford Classical Di.ct. p. 91) 

Under the weight of the suffering produced by crucifixion, the body of 
the ·condemned person finally gave up struggling and expired. 

Motivation for the Use of Crucifixion as a Means of Execution • 

.ttevill~ describes crucifixion as follows: 

Nothing so terrifying as the sight of that body alive, breathing, 
seeing, hea.1·ing, still feeling yet reduced to the condition of a. · 
c9rpse by forced irmnobility and absolute powerlessness. It cannot 
even be said t,L:i.t t.he victim writhed in his pain, it was impossible · 
for him to -:..:rit.hc, Strip!Jed of &11 his clothing, '-:filable to beat· 
off the flies.· ,·Jhich swa:cmed over his skin lacerated by tho prelim
inary scourgin6, no .longer capable· of retaining the repulsive 
excreta, a butt to insults ••• the cross exhibited the wre.tchcd human 
being· reduced t.o the 1'4st extremity of impotence, suffering, and 
degradation. To~ture, public exhibition, degradation, certci.in death, 
but a death distllled out drop by drop--cr~cifixion embodied all 

--·that could be i~sired. It was the ideal torment. 
l 

What possible motivat-icn could drive men to inflict such a punishment as 
crucifixion upon other men? 'rhe first to be mentioned is as old Qs sin 
itself--the desire to see another person suffer for his wrongdoing and 
thus satisfy our thirst for ven{:;::11rfe. '1'he Homan state retaliated against 
its 11 enemies 11 with a ferocity thc.4t has seldom been equalled. The second 
possible motivation is judicial--the Ronia.n state wished its subjects to 
so fear the consequences of a serious crime that they would be reluctant 
to conmd. t it. Such a concern explains the public nature of crucifixion 
as a m-Jthod of execution--i t provided an example to all of what would 
happen to those who disregarded Homan Law. ft'inally, the "predeterminate 
counsel and forekno 1Nlcdge of God" (Acts 2:23) was at work behind the 
historical development of crucifixion as a means of execution because so 
many of the I·lessi:~nic proph0cics alluded to a dca th by crucifixion 
(althouGh this \Jas unrecognized by the orieinal writers) o These prophecies 
needed to be !'ulfiJ led li ter~lly. ·rherci'ore the development of crucifixion 
displays another insto.nce where the 11wrath of men11 is made to praise God. 
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'.l'he Si1:nlficnncc of Unchrst..andin,~ Crucifixion in Interpretine the New 
~;ITT:~ ll t. --

1'ho cross of Jesus Ghrist st.ands at the dividing point of history as a 
reference po1nt by which to give history meaning. what was ci.ccomplished 
there by th~ God-Han in ~ctual time and space has eternal repercussion·s 
for all mcno 'l'her~fore, an appreciation of what was physically involved 
(to some degree) in such a spiritual transaction can only heighten the 
vividness of the event. Orante d, Christ I s sufferings on the cross went 
beyond that of others crucified because He was paying_ the penalty of 
the sin of the world, but the medimn through which Uod · ordained to 
channel· His righteous wrat~ was the death of crucifixion. Whenever 
therefore., the New 'l'estament refers to the cross literally or figurative
ly, a knowledt;c commensurate with the knowledge of the original· readers· 
concerning the cro~s will aid in our interpretation. It is hoped that 
the knowledge gained by reading this paper will contribute toward that 
goal, for "the preaching of the cross iseo. the power of God" (I Cor. 
1:18). 
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